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TH E “HOME P A PER ” OF TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

For The Independent.
P R E SID E N T ’S DAY
A P R IL 30th, 1933
Today we greet you, well loved President!
Earnest of purpose and with hi^h intent,
.You came to us to fill the honored chair
When we were on the verge of .dark despair.

THE DEATH ROLL

COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOL TAX

LOCAL YOUTHS JA IL E D FOR
COLLECTING BRIDG E TOLL

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

S H E R IF F T A K E S 80 D EPU TIES
TO RED HILL FARM SALE

RAMBLING A T RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

REDUCED TWO M ILLS
Keystone Grange Program
Blood poisoning developing from
Mary A. Miller, widow of Joseph
BY JA Y HOWARD
A special program was presented the infection of a pimple proved fatal
While 300 irate farmers stood a t a
Miller, formerly of Areola, died at ' The Collegeville school board at
Three local youths, who are said to
by Keystone Grange No. 2 a t their to Mrs. Ira C. Ravel, aged 28, of
the home Of her son-in-law and daugh their regular meeting on Friday even have been “collecting lo ll” on the his distance, hooting, cat-calling and be
meeting this week in commemoration/ Reading, a former well-known resi
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Christian Plush, ing reduced the school tax in the toric old Perkipmen 'bridge a t Col rating, the'fetock and farm implements
Unemployment statistics will hard of William Sanders who was the dent of Royersford.
of
Michael
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Hill
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on
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orning,;
legeville,
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are
.now
Borough of Collegeville two mills,
You took the helin, Oh Man of Destiny,
ly be affected by the dandelion wine founder o f this organization
in
were sold at sheriff’s sale, Tuesday
To sail the Nation’s barque o?er troubled aged 84 years. She is survived by from 15 mills to 13 mills. Twelve reposing in the county prison.
Miss Cora Alderfer, of Skippack,
now being put to “work.”
:•1j ys e a ,.
- '?) • ' ,
America. The Master of 'Keystone and Sylvester Kriefcel, of Souderton,
morning.
three
children:
Edwin
L.
Miller,
Schmills
are.for
general
purposes
and
one
W alter YoM, 17, of Third avenue,
Through fog of doubt you piloted the way
Grange, Earl P. Bechtel, gave , a talk motored to Washington, D. C-, last
wenksville; Lettie, w ife, of Christian mill for the retirement of outstand Collegeville, who is charged with &sInto the harbor of a fairer day.
A small army o f eighty deputy
The gardens are going to be late
on “How th e , Grange Got its Name,” week where -they were married.
Plush,
of
Collegeville,
and
Olive,
wife
ing
bond’
s
.
The
per
capita
tax
of
$4.00
sheriffs,
most
of
them
officers
from
'
sault
and,
battery,
was
committed
for
this year. If you haven’t planted
With hope .renewed becausb of faith in you
W e’ now believe our dreams will alj, come of Theodore Schmoyer, of Phoenix-* will remain the same as last year. , court and sent to ja il in default of various towns and townships about anything yet, you are about as well in which he traced the name Grange
Benjamin T. Keyser, 68, former
1 true,
■
ville; also 15 grandchildren, and 6 The board is awaiting action* of the bail by Magistrate Rasmussen, of ,Col- Norristown; all armed, attended the off, because the, ground was frozen as it was applied to homesteads , in proprietor of the Windsor Hotel at
Prosperity with our fair flag unfurled
England several centuries" ago. When
great grandchildren. The funeral will State Legislature before announcing ■ legeville. Y ost is alleged to have auction and prevented any serious over the week-end.
Above. the dearest land in all the wotld.
Norristown, rolled -off a davenport,
the farm organization of Grange be*
be held on Saturday a t 2 p. m. Inter a definite program of economy to off been the “ringleader” o f the trio.
outbreaks. .
orie afternoon recently while asleep,
Let, Peace/,and progress still our slogan be,
came
established
in
America
its
title
ment in the Mennonite ' cemetery, set the reduction of two mills in the,
With hum of wheels and stir of industry,
The extraordinary precaution of a
We favor Sunday fishing. It will
at his residence 307 Hawes avenue,
His companions, Sterling Vander,For signs of labor all aiong the way
was at first ‘Patrons of Husbandry’
Yerkes. Funeral director, J . L. Bech tax rate. I t has tentatively planned
Will usher in a brighter, better day. ;
slice, 16, and Norman Ullmari, 16, heavy armed guard was taken because hurt no one—not even the fish. And which was soon dropped 'fo r the now Norristown, and fractured his right
tel.
1 „
to eliminate two teachers frpm the both of Collegeville, who were ad of the feeling o f the farmers in that it will do many of the working class.
leg a t the hip. Mr. Keyser was re
\ The World, today is taking note of you
The pro
staff and will probably reduce the sal judged guilty o f disorderly conduct, section, backed by the United Farm  who have no other available time for well know term Grange.
moved to Montgomery
Hospital.
For the good work that you have carried
gram also in recognition of Arbor
Elizabeth Wagg, widow of Frank aries.
through.
«
•_
were committed for 15 days by the ers Protective Association, who a this sport some good. I f there is a Day included these numbers: A biog Thirty years ago Mr. Keyser had
The resolutions you have still in mind
Wagg, died a t the home of her son-inmonth ago prevented the selling of sport less involved with commercial
both legs fractured in a railroad ac
Miss Rosa Trout, graduated from justice in default of fine and costs!
W ill help to ease the hearts of humankind.
law, Howard Force, Port Providence,
Lelko’s holdings through threats and ism than fishing we wonder what it' is. raphy of William Saunders, by Grace cident at Hatfield, when an excursion
Ursinus
College
in
1930;
has
been
Bernard
Tyson,
17,
of
Providence
Oh Man of Action, with a high ideal,
Allebach; reading, “The Apple Seed,”
on Saturday morning, aged 80 years.
train from Allentown was wrecked in
chosen to succeed Mrs. Aurelia Eng Square, claimed he was halted by the violence against the three deputy
WTe feel , that you will make your vision
The Collegeville F ire Company Evelyn W arner; saxaphone duet by a collision with a milk train. Fifteen
real!'1
■ •-»
, She is survived by six children. The lish Riegner as teacher of English in three while he was walking across the sheriffs who attempted to complete
Leading the! Nation to renewed success^- t funeral was held on Tuesday a t 2 p.
reading,
treasury which had been in the pink Earl and Ronald Crist;
persons were killed in the accident.
the high school. The board last year bridge on ,his way home. Money and the sale without guards.
Knowing the thrill of well earned happiness.
“Trees,” a poem by Joyce Kilmef,
m. Interment in Morris cemetery.
is
now
in
the
red.
Something
must
Two
men
were
arrestqd
in
Tuesday’s
l
established
the
policy
of
hiring
no
cigarettes were demanded of him as
MRS. 'H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
The question of the Bethlehem Steel
Ruth
Wood;
reading,
“What
do
we
do
Funeral
director,
J
.
L.
Bechtel.
.
Dorchester. Mass.
married teachers unless self support a “toll” for the privilege of crossing demonstration. Both were taken by be done about it. That is why the when we plant the tree,” by Alice corporation’s bonus system for of
the span. An argument ensued, and the officers because of alleged in so l-1 firemen are giving a roast beef sup Allebach; a talk on “Beautifying the ficials was revived in an action filed
"William R, Raysor, aged 56, a life- ing.
The perspnel of the rest o f the he alleged Yost attacked him. A t the ence and refusing to move quickly per on May 20. Your help is needed. Home Ground's,” by Mr. ' Adam M. in chancery court to compel Charles
lin
g
resident
of
Linfield,
died
at
his
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
enough when ordered off the place by Since the depression donations and
home on Monday night, after an ill teaching staff, although tentatively justice’s office, Tyson displayed a dis the police, They were: Victor Konis, membership dues have dropped off Hiltebeitel; reading, “Trees,” by Mrs. M. Schwab, chairman of the board, i
Eugene G. Grace, president and other )
selected,
Will
not
be
announced
until
colored
eye,
a
swollen
cheek
and
sevMarguerite Conway, who has been ness of 2 years. He is survived by his
of Hilltown, Bucks county, and John and the number o f fires have been Harold Allebach.
after
definite
action
on
the
State
veral
loosened
teeth.
A
t
the
time
of
Fifteen members of Valley. Grange officers to repay all allegedly exces
in ill health for several years, is un wife, Blanche Neiman Raysor and
increasing.
Dykie, of Perkiomenville.
sive amounts they received between
of
Red Hill were guests of Keystone
dergoing treatm ent at the Rush Con three children; Ida, wife of George School Code has been taken by the the incident, Tyson was accompanied
The holdings of Lelko were bought
1917 and 1930. The complaint states
by Elwood Hunsicker, 14, of EvansGrater, of Royersford; Grace and Al Legislature.
Grange
at
this
meeting.
Short
talks
valescing Hospital at Malvern.
Ursinus crossed bats with P. M. C.
by Michael Harakow, of -Catasaqua,
Grace received a bonus of $1,626,753
burg.
last week in what was supposed to were delivered by members of the in 1929 and a total of $5,745,307 in
Misses Verna Fenstermacher and bert, "a t home. The funeral will be
State Highway Patrolman William a brother of Lelko’s wife. He paid
held
Thursday*at
Parkerford.
visiting
grange,
A
large
number
of
M.
W.
GODSHALL
ACCEPTS
have been a baseball game.
The
Helen Reiff returned io ' the West
the period between 1925 and 1930,
E. Templeton, of Collegeville, arrested $1,000 by a prearranged bid; for twen
Chester State Teachers College after
POSITION WITH NEW FIRM the defendants a t their hrimes later ty : cows, three horses, eight pigs and final score was 22 to 16 in favor of members were present and at the when the last bonuses were paid in
Mrs.
Annie
Bosler,
wife
of
Jacob
spending the E aster yaeation at their
farm machinery. Harakow was so Ursinus) We are still trying to figure close of the program the social com addition to his regular salary.
E. Bosler, of Jeffersonville, died at
Mr. Morvin W. Godshall, of Col that night, getting them out of bed
out whether it could have been base mittee served refreshments.
parental homes here.
her home Tuesday morning after an legeville, has accepted the'position of and .hauling them up before the Mag scared that not once during the sale ball. On Friday Villanova defeated
did
he
open
his
mouth:
Both
Hara
Mrs. Harry Umstead who has been illness of a week. Besides her hus
The Franklin House was the scene
factory superintendent with the Val istrate.
GOVERNOR PINCHOT SIGNED
kow and Lelko are Polish. The entire the Bears 18 to 10. Evidently Jing ' of dinner and cards when Mrs.
on the sick list for .some time, is. im band, she is survived by three sons, ley Forge F lag Company, located in
Johnson’s hurlers this year are hot George Walt of Collegeville was hon
affair
was
precipitated
by
a
family
proving.
SUNDAY SPORTS BILL
three daughter, 21 grandchildren and the Spring City Bleach and Dye COLLEGEVILLE HIGH ALUMNI
weather pitchers.squabble.
ored by members of her card club.
Mrs. M. Liol Ludwig, of Charlotte, 10 great grandchildren. The'funeral Works building in Spring City. He
Harrisburg, April 25.— Governor
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED
Harakow is the holder of the $3)North Carolina, is visiting her moth will be held Friday afternoon from started work on Monday.
The H°nse o f Representatives last, Those present were: Mrs. James Pinchot tonight signed the Schwartz
893
note
for
which
his
brother-in-law
Burns,
Mrs.
Reuben
Winter,
Miss
er, Mrs. E . S- Moser. Mrs. Katie D. her late residence.
An Aluriirii Association has recent
The*Valley' Forge F lag company is
Sunday Sports bill.
week a t Harrisburg passed finally a
was sold out. Lelko is well-likCd by
Rahn, of Berwyn, is also spending a
a new concern, organized recently by ly been organized a t Collegeville
bill making the Abalea Nudiftora, Esther Oberholtzer, Miss*. Theresa
He thus paved the way for Sunday
Stricken Saturday evening with an New York interests, for the manufact High School for the purpose of main the farmers of the Red Hill section, commonly known as the Wild Honey Muehe, Miss Frieda Garber, Mrs. J . afternoon football next fall and Sun
few days with Mrs - Moser.
whereas
Harakow
is
strenuously
dis
E. Rowland, and Mrs. W. A. Newman. day baseball for the spring and sum
suckle, the state’s official flower.
Mr. J . Truman Ebert was one of attack of appendicitis, William H. uring of flags. There are but four taining school eonthets, developing
liked, because of his .action against
The local 4-H girls Club is planning mer of 1934.
600, guests a t the Brooklyn Law Ettinger, six, son of Frederick and flag manufacturing concerns in the school spirit and with an ultimate
his brother-in-law.
John Litka, Collegeville’s veteran to present a three-act comedy, “The
The Governor affixed his signature
School alumni dinner in honor of Wil- Agnes V. Ettinger, of Egypt road, United States, east of the Rocky view of materially benefiting the sys
He was escorted onto the grounds carp expert, “Offishially” opened the Mystery of the Masked Girl,” under
liaifi Payson Richardson, dean of the Mont Clare, passed ,away in the Phbe- mountains— the Collegeville F lag and tem. In addition, it is believed that
while talking over the radio from the
by *a heavy guard of police, who re 1933 carp season by landing two nice the direction- of Mrs. Harold Allebach
Executive Office. A moment later the
Law School for 30 years, at Hotel nixville hospital early Monday morn M fg ., Co., the Dettra F lag Company the proposed joint reunions will prove
ing after an emergency operation. He of Oaks, the Annis F lag Co., located even more enjoyable socially than the- mained about him a t all times. His carp this (Wednesday) morning. Jay in Grange Hall during the latter part Governor gave over the air his rea
Astor, New York City, April 20.
(Continued on page 4)
did not see the fishes weighed; but of May. The 4-H Boys Club will pre sons for approval.
Miss Muriel ,: Schonck spent the was, outdoors during the greater part in New" York State, and the new con individual class gatherings. The as
John says one tipped the beam at 15 sent a skit on the same evening.
o
f
the
day
on
Saturday
playing
with
sociation
will,
however,
net
destroy
cern
in
Spring
City.
The Governor’s address astounded
week-end as the*guest of Miss Molly
pounds and the other at 0 pounds. At
his
chums.
In
the
evening
he
com
the
latter
and
will
in
no
way
be
de
Mr.
Godshall
was
connected
with
Miss Grace Hefelfinger of Womels- Blue. Law friends, who counted upon
SUMMER ASSEM BLY COMINjfr
Reifsnyder, of Norristown.
any rate they were nice fish.
plained of pains and a physician was
pendant upon "the funds of such class
dorf spent the week-end a t the home him tq the last minute to veto the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Price and son called. He was taken to the hospital the Standard F lag Company, of Col
TO COLLEGEVILLE AGAIN
bill, for his broadcast tore down
bf Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger.
legeville, for 17 years in the Capacity es.
Franklin of Oaks, were dinner guests and operated upon shortly afterwards.
The fish are not biting but we
Plans are under way for a'picnic to
of factory manager, . where he earned
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trout and sons many of the things which the foes of
The
usual
arrangements
are
being
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J . S. Besides his parents these brothers and
would .rather “beat it” to the creek
en enviable reputation for his execu be given some time in June by the made for the Collegeville Summer.
and Misses Annie and Sadie Detwiler a liberal Sunday most cherish.
'Miller.
sisters survive: Thelma, wife of Irvin tive ability and efficient management. members of the Association for the Assembly, August 5 to 13, 1933. This! than beat the rugs for the spring of Philadelphia visited Mr. and Mrs.
He criticized the old order of Sun
house cleaning.
Twelve members of the Tri-Hi-Y, Taney, o f Mont Clare; Joshue, of
During 1932 the Standard Flag graduating class, the place to be de year’s gathering will again be con
D, W. Favinger and family on Sunday. day enforcement which gave freedom
girls organization o f Collegeville high Phoenixville; Frederick J r .; Elva, and Company merged with the Crillegeville cided in the near future.
ducted under the joint auspices of the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson |enter to the rich, nothing to the poor. To
The annual epidemic of spring
school, attended n regional frolic and Doris, all of Mont Clare.
Funeral F lag and Mfg. Company. Altho the,
At the -meeting of the organizers Assembly and the Pennsylvania Coun house cleaning is breaking out among tained Daniel Hershey, Morris Sieerist those who have urged 1 him not to
banquet at the Y . M: C. A. building in services will b e held at the residence Standard Company holds the cpntrol- the temporary officers elected were:
cil of Churches. As this alliance in the local housewives. It is a highly and Mrs. Hartnah Bricker of Landis- abandon the Puritan Sabbath, he re
Norristown, on Saturday., Over 100 of the parents on Thursday afternoon. ing interests their plant was moved in Alec Clawson, Class of ’32, presi
dicates, the program will be of wide contagious fever. Some women are ville, Lancaster county on Saturday. plied that in Pennsylvania it was
members of various Tri-Hi-Y and Interment will be in Morris cemetery. to the larger and better equipped dent; Gerald Poley, Class of ’31, viice- interest as well' as of high character.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer ac abandoned generations ago.
affected
very
violently.
Violent
Jli-Y organizations from this section
factory building of the Collegeville president. The Commercial depart The Assembly is open to all denomi cases usually get over it in about a companied by , Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
One of the oldest residents of Har- F lag Company. Mr. Godshall con ment of the high school waS dele
attended the event.
nations of Christians.
week. Others are affected only mild Walters of Reading,; Mr. and Mrs. C. ORGAN DEDICATION AT
Mrs. Joseph Livergood who was leysville) Mrs. Priscilla Bartman, 96, tinued in the employ of the merged gated to handle the finances until the
The Rev. W. Sherman Kerschnfer, ly. With these women the fever is Hosia Walker o f C°he£feville and Mr.
SCHW ENKVILLE CHURCH
died
Saturday
a
t
the
home
o
f
her
forced to undergo another surgical
firm until his resignation last week picnic when permanent elections yvill D. D., 5740 North 16th Street, Phila prolonged and may last as long as six and Mrs. Abram Walker and son
operation last week ,in the Jefferson granddaughter, Mrs. Jacob Umstead, in favor of his present position with take place.
Dedication
of a new pipe organ was
delphia, will be chairman. The Rev. weeks.
Charles of Rahns were Sunday guests
■The dues o f thte organization were William L.
hospital, Philadelphia, is doing as well in Harleysville. A son, Horace, of the new Valley Forge Company.
held Sunday at the Jerusalem Evan
Mudge,
Harrisburg,
of
Miss,
Hattie-Band,
of
Philadelphia.
Of
course
in
this
age
of
vacuum
set a t twenty-five cents per year, just Pennsylvania, will be .vice-chairman sweepers and hard wood floors, spring
as can be expected. Mrs. Livergood Abseeon, N. J ., and a daughter, Mrs.
Lawrence Millet of Jersey City, gelical Lutheran church in Sehwenkenough to cover the costs 'o f notifica jand will have, charge of the State house cleaning is absolutely unneces New Jersey was the week-end guest Ville.
has been in , ill health for several E. K. Kline, of Green Lane, survive.
ST.
L
U
K
ES
CHURCHMEN
ARE
years and has been subjected , to a Funeral services were held a t Keelor’s
tions.
A service of dedication was held in
Council’s program. The Rev. Purd E. sary. Most housewives ALWAYS of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
EN TERTAIN ED B Y TRIN ITY
Letters are to be sent out for the Deitz, 3911 North 17th Street, Phila have their homes spic and span and F . Miller and family.
number of surgical operations in church in Obelisk, Wednesday after
On Sunday the morning and a community service
recent years. Dr. Kaplan is attend noon.
The recently organized Trinity purpose of acqniring members ju st as delphia, .will be the i Secretary-Trea any extra housecleaning is ju st that Mr. and Mrs. Miller also entertained took place in the afternoon when a
ing physician.
much wasted effort indulged in mere Mrs. Kate" Miller of Gratersford, -Mr. sermon was delivered by Rev. J . J .
chapter
Of the Reformed Churchmen’s fa st as finances permit: In the mean surer.
Amedee Vergnaud, a member of the
Mr. and ])Irs. Nelson Godshall and Philadelphia Symphony
A corps of eminent preachers and ly to make a show for "the neighbors and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and sons of Kline, D. D., pastor of Grace Luth
Orchestra, League entertained thq St. Luke’s time any Alumni fish in g a member
son, o f F ifth avenue, visited Mr. and who has resided for a number of chapter of Trappe, at their regular ship card may send dues to C. H. S.. experts in Christian work, headed by and give' cause for much lamenting Limerick and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. eran church, Pottstown, Talks were,
Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf o f Allentown, on years on Black Rock road, pear Phoe April meeting on Wednesday evening Alumni Fund, * Collegeville ’ High the Rev. Jam as Black, D .D ., of Edin about being tired and overworked.
Hauseman and Mr. and Mrs. Robert given by Rev. Freeman Swartz, of
School.
Sunday.
burgh, Scotland, Is being engaged to
Most women have a weakness for H. Miller and family of this borough. Eden Mennonite church in Schwenknixville, died Sunday night a t the in the Hendricks Memorial building.
deliver the lecturers and to lead in spring house Cleaning inherited from
Miss Louise Higgs and Miss Vir ville, and Rev. Cyrus Held, St. John’sThe guest speaker was the Rev. A.
Gene Venzke, of Pottstown, an out Eagleville Sanitarium. He is survived
EDWIN M EYERS IN PRISON
the discussions. The staff will include their grandmothers. Grandma used ginia Higgs were week-end guests of Lutheran church of Sumneytown.
standing athelete on the track at the by his wife. The funeral will be held A. Hartman of St. Johns Reformed
A t the vesper service addresses
Unable to obtain bail Edwin Myers; speakers from America and from to have a front room in the house Miss Louise Pollock, of Conshohocken.
University of Pennsylvania, was a Thursday morning from the Ferry Church, Phoenixville. Rev. Hartman
were
given by Rev. W. O. Fegley,
abroad.
Miss
Elizabeth
Gertzen
o
f
Pennsof
Collegeville,
R.
D.
1,
remains
in
the
known
as
the
parlor.
The
carpet
was
gave
a
very
interesting
talk*
on
his
re
guest speaker in assembly period at funeral parlors, Norristown.
The Assembly, now in its twenty- tacked down and was -taken out only burg spent several days at the home pastor of Augustus Lutheran church
cent trip to Palestine and the Holy county ja il a t Norristown after his
the Collegeville high school on Friday
Lands. Music during the, program was arrest' for assisting his pal, Charles sixth year, will be held as heretofore once a year, in the spring, to clean. of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and at Trappe and Rev. Scott Benner,
afternoon.
LIONS CLU B M EETING
pastor of the Heidelberg Reformed
furnished by the Phoenixville minstrel B. Taylor, of Norristown, in a. plot to on the beautiful campus of Ursinus And it was some job: Nobody was al daughter Alice.
- The condition of Mrs. Elmer Con
church at Schwenkville.
College,
where
abundant
shade
and
Mr.
and,
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson
visited
lowed
in
the
parlor
except
on
a
Sun
defraud
an
automobile
finance
com
quartet.
Prof.
F
.
I.
Sheeder
conducted
FEA
TU
R
ES
LAD
IES
NIGHT
way, who has been on the sick list for
Rev. N. F . Schmidt, pastor of the
Mr.
B.
F
.
Bucher
of
Delphi
on
Sun
modern,
well
equipped
buildings
pro
day
when
company
came;
but
even
at
pany.
Taylor
obtained
bail
and
was
the
devotional
part
of
the
program.
several years has become serious.
The meeting of the Collegeville
Jerusalem Lutheran church, and Jack
vide every comfort for families and that some dirt, mostly from the old day.
The Trinity Women’s League which released. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey and Lions Club a t the Freeland House,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Snyder and Mr. M. Klein, organist and choirmaster of
According to the story told Mag individuals seeking a profitable ‘as parlor stove, would get down under
meets on the same evening also were
son Jam es and Mrs. Ralph Kling and Tuesday,evening, was o f' particular
invited guests and joined the audience istrate C. W. Seheuren, of College well as pleasant week during the va the carpet.- Grandma had no vacuum and Mrs. Albert Snyder and daughter the church, took part in each of the
daughter Dorothy and Mr. Michael interest because of the presence of the
These accommoda sweeper and the only way to get this of Allentown visited Mr. and Mrs. N. three services. Mr. Klein rendered
after a short business session. After ville, where the pair was arraigned cation period.
Mignogna, all of Hatfield, visited Mr. ladies o| the Lions to share the enter
numerous musical selections on the
the program refreshments were ser last week by Corporal Robert Koons, tions are provided without cost by the dirt out was to rip up the carpet. C. Schatz on Sunday.
, and Mrs. Louis' Muehe and family on tainment and sbeial amenities of the
new organ and the choir gave fre
The And while Grandma was in the rip
ved in the banquet room by the men of-, the State Highway patrol, Myers Directors of UrsinUs College.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wismer
visited
occasion. The Hawaiian orchestra of
v Sunday.
and a social, hour was enjoyed. Over agreed to help Taylor do away with Assembly is enabled thereby to offer ping up mood, she usually ripped up Abram C. W ismer-of Sanatoga on quent selections.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen, of Reading, all fine musicians, rendered fifty members and guests? were pre the latter’s automobile to escape pay very reasonable terms to its guests. everything in sight—including Grand- Sunday.
Germantown, visited friends in town delightful selections th at received sent..
REFORM ED SYNOD M EETS
Reservations may be made by apply pop.
ing the balance due on the Machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush and
much applause. The speaker of • the
over the, week-end.
On March 3, Myers took the ma ing 'directly to Ursinus College, Col
The
next
Trinity
Churchmen's
Lea
Miss
Cecil
Bricker
and
Mrs.
Norman
Ministers and lay delegates from
Mr. and Mrs. George B arrett and evening was Dean Swift, dean of the gue program, Wednesday evening, chine to his ■farm , hea,r Collegeville, legeville, Pennsylvania. *
The Senior Class of Collegeville Thiel motored to Steelton over the this section are attending the 187th
daughter, of Philadelphia, were visit Hill School, Pottstown, whose humor May 17, will be featured by a talk by 'where the serial numbers w ere re
high school will not take an educa week-end where they were the guests annual sessions of the Eastern Synod
ous, recitals o f personal 'experiences,
ors in town on Sunday.
tional trip to Washington, D. C., this of Mrs. Thrush’s parents, Mr. and of the Reformed Church in the United
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119, attended the joint meeting held
at Harrisburg revealed that the stolen vania" which will afford a complete right. We could never quite Under Miss Emma Keeley of Schwenksville, communion was administered, and the
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at the Veteran’s hospital in Coatescar and the machine which Myers course.in the Rockne and Warner stand why a girl had to have six new spent a day as the guests of Mrs. remainder of the day was given over
ON L IF E OF JO SEPH CONRAD
F IR E CO. SU PPER, MAY 20
systems of football as well as a dresses, a new coat, a new hat and Susan Wanner.
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sought to relicense were One.
to reports and transactions of busi
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‘Joseph Conrad, His Philosophy of
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mer Poley of Trappe,
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dricks Memorial Building.
Miss Anna Miller was the guest of body. Dr. Carl C. Rasmussen, of
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COLLEGEVILLE TAX NOTICE
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To the taxpayers of the Borough so successfully handled the fire com with profit by those who have hot
he was operating crashed into a truck of New York.
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of Collegeville. This is to notify you pany suppers for the past twelve read much of Conrad, since, the author
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R. C. “Jin g ” Johnson, Director of new clothing and extra spending Philadelhpia.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor% and Proprietor.
Thursday, April

27, 1933.

W H A T W IL E T H E R E A C T IO N B E ?
T h e millions of dollars already expended for unemployment
relief in Pennsylvania, and the many millions of State and Federal
money about to be provided for and yet to be expended during this
year, will' total an enormous sum. That every D E SE R V IN G
man, woman and child should receive State and County aid, be
cause of bodily needs arising from non-employment, is not for one
moment to be questioned. The expenditure of relief funds im
poses a great responsibility upon those having charge of the distri
bution of the actual necessaries of life among those in actual need.
Misplacement of relief help, because of a great horde of unde
serving individuals, serves as potential encouragement and further
demoralization of those who would much rather, at any time, loaf
than work, and who have developed a disposition expressing the
feeling that society is obliged, some way or other, to keep them
going, without any effort on the part of themselves. Depressing
economic conditions are revealing the best and the worst in human
nature and the reactions following the causes and effects of present
disastrous economic conditions can only be in part estimated.
With all the human deprivations and suffering, and the further
demoralization of millions, the making of the “ world safe for
Democracy” is just as far off as it was prior to the greatest
crime against humanity in all time— the world war.
.--------------o— -----------

A SU PR E M E T E S T O F DEM O CRACY.
The government conceived and put in action by our fore
fathers, a government that was intended “ to govern the least” ; a
government for the protection of the life, rights and property and
individual rights of the governed from whom all power of govern
ment is, theoretically at least, derived. And what has happened
during the past fifty or more years. A rapid trend toward govern
mental paternalism, the destruction of individualism, and the sub
stitution of all manner of governmental instrumentalities, indicating
a Democracy going to seed. Ours has become a tyrannical govern
ment by bureaus for the regulation and control of many lines of
activity.
Bureaus and bureaus— many of them imposing
aggravating and. unjust restrictions. Bureaus to regulate breathing
and eating appears to be on the way. And every one of them are
expensive to taxpayers. Probably a majority of them waste much
more money than they save, with no appreciable benefit to the
governed. Our form of government as now intensely modernized,
could hardly have been imagined by our forefathers. Then it was
simple. -Now it is complex, ultra paternal, and no one can
tell where it will all end.
-----------------0

T H E N A T IO N A L F IN A N C IA L SITU ATIO N .
Within the past week President Roosevelt has placed an em
bargo on gold on foreign exchange accounts. The wisdom of this
action is commended by big financiers who are presumed to know
what they are talking about. The embargo On gold was followed
by a Presidential message with relation to inflation of the currency
and an expansion of credit. The message has aroused much
diversified comment and pending congressional action is antici
pated with more or less concern.
Unless inflation* is kept well
within bounds, the effects of it in the. long run will be the inflation
of prices of commodities, foods included. The reaction from a r ti
ficial prosperity thus secured will prove to be disastrous in itk
consequences.
0 -----------------

E X P A N SIO N O F T H E AM ER ICA N M A R K E T .
A revision of tariff laws, by the present Congress, will un
doubtedly win back many millions of dollars in foreign trade. The
forthcoming international economic conference is expected to both
inerease and stabilize international trade. A radical revision of
the.trade destroying Smoot-Hawley tariff is entirely in order.
&

----------- ------0 ----------------

A SH E A R IN G O F L U X U R IE S.
By shearing the government qf what the Administration be
lieves to be luxuries, the budget balancing program is expected to
produce at least $350,000,000 in economies during the 1934 fiscal
year, in addition to the $670,000,000 cut already made. Features^
of the billion-dollar saving -plan, which have been announced or
effected so far are : Veterans’ cut totaling $450,000,000 ; salary
cuts totaling $120,000,000 ; savings on direct expenses, $350,000,000 ; additional revenue from beer, $150,000,000.

-------- 0 ----------------GOOD N E W S O U T W E IG H IN G T H E BAD.
Just now it is claimed that good news concerning business is
outweighing the bad. , Corn, wheat, rye and sugar all recently
reached new highs for the year. Electric power output tends to be
proportionately better in comparison to earlier part of this year.
The American Railway Association forecasts that in the secbnd
quarter of 1933, the reduction in freight car loadings will be the
smallest in three years. Steel output is showing a moderate ad
vance. Money jrates continue to come down. Tremendous import
ance is attached to the forthcoming international economic confer
ences between President Roosevelt, his advisors, and representatives
of the principal foreign governments. World rehabilitation will
naturally be the subject of conversation— and that entails an
enormously varied number of by-subjects.
Tariffs, war debts,
armaments, war standard, currency problems, inflation, deflation,
reflation— these are some of the topics which must be discussed,
and when the average citizen reflects how little he knows of any of
them he can appreciate the difficulties that will be faced by jail
concerned.

Meaning of Soviet Given
by Webster’s Dictionary
The following information is given
•in Webster’s New International Dic
tionary: “Soviet: A council, specific
ally, either one of two governing bod
ies (village Soviets, town Soviets) in
the Union of Socialist Soviet, Repub
lics, established as a result of the Rus
sian revolution of 1917 and by the
constitution of the republic of July,
1918, and later by the constitution of
the union, July, 1923. These Soviets
are the primary organs of a govern
ment based on the principle of com
munism, seeking to give the powers to
the government based on the principle
of communism, seeking to give the
powers to the working classes. They
are the supreme local authorities; con
sist of representatives, chosen annual
ly, of workmen (elected by shops, or
ganizations, etc.), soldiers and peas
ants ; and send deputies to the higher
Soviet congresses; volosts (rural dis
tricts), uyezds (“county), guberniyas
(provincial), oblasts (regions), and the
congresses of the constituent repub
lics. All these Soviet congresses meet
annually. The highest governmental
body of all is the Union Soviet con
gress, composed of representatives of
town Soviets and of representatives
of the provincial Soviet congresses.
This congress elects the union central
executive committee.

F E R T IL E SOIL N EEDED
IN V EG ETA BLE GROWING
Thorough soil preparation is neces
sary for growing garden crops, says
County Agent R. G. Waltz. Plow or
dig the garden deeply as soqn as the
soil has' dried out sufficiently in the
spring, he urges.
•Thd farm garden should have the
first chance on the supply of manure
since it produces more food for the
family than any other area. The ap
plication should be made early and
before plowing or spadifig. F ertili
zer gives large returns to vegetable
crops when properly applied.
On
the garden a complete fertilizer or
super-phosphate is most effective
when applied broadcast before plant
ing but after plowing, and worked
deeply into the soil.
Where large amounts of manure,
especially chicken manure, have been
applied, superphosphate (it> or 20
per cent) will complete the plant food
elements in the soil.
On average
soils a 4-12-4 is the best formula of
complete fertilizer, but on lighter
soils a 5-8-5 formula will give better
results. A good rate of application
is 200 pounds on a quarter of an acre,
100 pounds on a 50 by 100 foot gar
den, or 50 pounds on a 50 by 50 foot
garden.
U SE SPRING GREENS

State of Liechtenstein
Made Principality in 1719
The minute European state of
Liechtenstein was constituted a
sovereign principality in 1719 by
Emperor Oarl IV of Austria. It
contains two districts. Schellenburg
and Vaduz, and its geographical area
of about 65 square miles would amount
to 100 or more if it could only be flat
tened out. The country lies east
across the Rhine from Switzerland and
stretches along the upper courses of
that famous river for above twelve
miles, beginning some fifteen miles
above Lake Constance. Vaduz, the cap
ital, and" Schaan, the only railroad
station, together with the villages of
Balzers, Bendern, and Ruggel, etc.,
house the major part of the ten thou
sand inhabitants.
From 1815 to 1866 it was a part of
the German Confederation, but at the
close of thq Austro-Prussian war it
again became independent. Up to the
end of the World war its postal affairs
were intrusted to Austria, and at first
ordinary Austrian stamps were used.
Leap Year Intervals
Our present (Gregorian) calendar
provides for 97 leap years in every 400
years, not a leap year every fourth
year. The last year of a century, such
as 1800, 1900, 2000 and 2100, is not
a leap year even though it is divisible
by four without remainder, unless it
is also divisible by 400 without re
mainder. Thus 1900 was not a leap
year, while 2000 will be a leap year.
The length of the • solar year, or
the time taken for the earth to make a
complete revolution around the sun,
has been found to be 365.24224 days.
If there were 1Q0 leapyears in every
400 years, that is, a leap year every
fourth year, the average length of
the year would be 365.25 days, an
error of .00776 day. Under our pres
ent system of 97 leap years every 400
years, the average length Of-the year
becomes 365.2425, an error of only
.00026 day. This error will take about
3,846 years to amount to one day.

Greens not only make the dinner
or supper table look more attractive
but they are good to eat, reminds
Mrs. Mary R. Ormerod, home econo
mics extension representative of the
Pennsylvania State College.
That appetizing dish of dandelion
greens, young .shoots o f the wild
poke, the cowslip of marsh marigold,
water cress, and other wild greens
growing in the fields now ju st strikes
the spot with the com ing.of warm,
sunny spring days.
Formerly greens were considered
valuable for the minerals, lime and
iron, which they contained.
Now
vitamins are added to the contribu
tion they make to proper human nu
trition.
Greens contain iron for making
blood, lime and phosphorus for build
ing strong bones and teeth, and vita
min A which is necessary to health
for all ages and to protect the body
against respiratory infection.
The
greener the leaves the more vitapiin
A they contain. Greens also con
tain vitamins B and G which stimu
late the appetite and are necessary
for proper functioning of the diges
tive tract.
Spring greens can be served both
raw and cooked. They should be cook
ed, however, so that they retain the
minerals and vitamins. This is accom
plished by cooking in as small a
quantity of rapidly boiling salted wa
ter without a cover for as . short a
time as possible to make the greens
tender. Dandelion greens need no
cooking water except that which
clings to the leaves after washing.
Cooking without a cover will help to
keep the green color. When cooked
with meat, the greens should be put
in the water after the meat has been
cooked.
All in quest of that pepped-up
spring feeling can obtain it by eating
a variety of the wild greens avail
able now, declares Mrs. Ormerod.

The Modern Racketeer
In the light of modern times we are
able to make many Comparisons with
former days. The word “racketeer,”
which was coined but a few years ago,
is well known to most of us, and its
meaning implies the sort of person
one would gladly dodge. In the ear
lier days of our nation, the name o f
Jesse Jam es brought fear to the
hearts of all; but comparing the ban
dit of old with some of those who in
habit this planet today, we would say
that the only difference', between
Jesse and the present-day gentry is
the fact, that the bold, bad bandit of
the West bought oats instead of gaso
line.
And do not mistake us when we say
that A1 Capone is not one of the real
public, enemies. Comparing Alphonse
with some of the other folks, he could
dispense the lemonade a t even a Sun
day School picnic. And Legs ’ Dia
mond—poor misguided chap—why did
n’t he go into business in a big way
and then go bankrupt? He would
hade been living today, and would
have enjoyed the companionship of
hundreds of Others.
Bankruptcy today is a racket. The
Courts of our land are cluttered up
with cases, some o f which are honest
failures. But there are many other
cases where, by means of shrewd
lawyers, a concern can have its affairs
declared bankrupt and then settle
with creditors for almost nothing.
Real estate which may be owned by
members of the concern casually pass
es into the hands of relatives or
friends for a nominal sum, and after
the storm clouds have lifted, is again
transferred to the original owner.
Something is wrong with our laws
when a friendly creditor can appeal
to the Courts and can obtain legal
permission to pull off stunts which
pad the pockets of the bankrupt mer
chant at the expense of his creditors.

Short cuts of all kinds can be taken,
and in some, instances only five weeks
have elapsed between a failure and a
final accounting. And then, if . he so
desires, the merchant can begin all
over again and eventually pull: off a
Similar deal.
The racket of today is bankruptsy,
and if Jesse Jam es qould again ride
the paths of the West, he would not
carry a gun. He would open up a big
business and then go bankrupt at the
earliest possible moment. His attor
ney would supply the ammunition with
which to win the battle.— From Bryn
Mawr Home News. .

A V E R T IN G N A T IO N A L B A N K R U P T C Y .
The Federal government has made a laudable start on the long
road to economy with the adjustments in veterans’ compensation,
federal salaries, and the plans for reorganizating and simplifying
various government departments. There’s room for a great deal
more of the same kind of work. States and municipalites, especi
ally, should follow the example. They take most of our tax
money. They have been the most reckless in spending it. They
have been most guilty on the counts of waste, extravagance, in
efficiency, deplication of departments. Theirs is the responsibility
for bringing taxes down to where they ,fit the reduced national in
come. A ll political bunk to one side, it can be done. It will re
quire, simply, a change in method. When a business makes its
budget for a year it estimates what its receipts are reasonably ex
pected to be, and adapts its expenditures to that. Government, on
the other hand, has worked on the opposite principle— it has figured
how much it wanted and then goes after it. The result is a tax
burden that is wiping out jobs, closing industries, foreclosing prop
erties, preventing home and industrial building and expansion.
Business is writing itself down now— government must do precisely
the same thing, if national bankruptcy is to be averted.

1929 Graham Paige Sedan
1930 Plym outh Sedan
1929 Nash Standard Sedan
FordSon Tractor - Reconditioned

1 VALUE OF VISION
< You possess nothing of greater
value than your sight.

It is our pleasure to give you a demon

So Safeguard It at Any Cost.

stration, without obligation, in a new V-8
112-inch wheelbase For,d, the performance of

And, "after all, the cost will not be
excessive at

which can only be appreciated by driving and

HAUSSMANN & GO.

riding in it.

Optometrists and Opticians

Do not miss the opportunity.

726 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours.
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

AND

Right Now
To remind you; this is our 46th year. Bigger jind better every year.
Come, see, and save on every dollar, every day.

B IG CH OICE,

SERVlCi

LANDES MOTOR CO.

B E S T GOODS,
R IG H T P R IC E , E V E R Y DAY

Collegeville and Yerkes

CH OOSE
from 18 Bicycles, 26. Velocipedes, 11 Roller Skates, 18 Wagons, 21
Doll Coaches, 31 Fielder’s Gloves, 14 Baseman’s Gloves, and 8 Catch
ers Mits. Never such low prires for such good goods. Everything
for fishing, 17 Rods, 19 Reeles, Rifles, Ammunition, 56 Pocket Knives.

T E N N lk GOODS
Choose from 42 different Rackets. Rackets refaced and restrung, Balls,
Presses, Nets. Come see and save. Nowhere such big choice. See
and save on every dollar, every day.

H. S. B R AN D T

Sport Center

Brandt Building, Main St., next to P. O., Norristown, Pa.

For Real
FOOT FREEDOM
W ear

TRIM TRED
Health Shoes

$5

Boyer & Son

* Estate Bubble Bursts*

1 9 2 9 FO R D R O A D S T E R

Many people postpone the wearing
of glasses on account of the real or
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
Yet they would indignantly resent
the insinuation that they cannot
afford good clothes.

-----------------0----------------The National News Review says :

1 9 3 0 FO R D T W O -D O O R
1 9 2 9 FO R D T W O -D O O R

Can’t Afford It! - -

FARM CALENDAR
Fertilize the Garden — Fertilizer
For Wpmen
gives large returns in vegetable crops
when properly, applied. On the gar
Trim Tred are built to fit. To encourage correct
den a complete fertilizer or super
Fish and Earthquake
posture. To lend support where needed, and relieve pres
Fish were biting well for a party of phosphate is most effective when ap
New Plymouth fishermen in a launch plied broadcast before planting, but
sure at sensitive points. In short, Trim Treds are de
in a choppy sea «Sf MOnkau. Three, after plowing, and worked deeply into
signed to give perfect satisfaction, permitting you to live
four and five fish at a time were being the soil.
Plant Young Trees—Hardwood seed
hauled in on lines with numerous
'a strenuously active life without fatigue.
hooks. Suddenly the biting ceased. lings to plant on idle land can, in
After vainly fishing for some time the many cases, be obtained from the
Price
fishermen returned to New Plymouth, farm woods. Sugar maple, white ash,
to discover that an earthquake and tulip poplar, white oak, and red oak
the cessation of biting had coincided often are found in large numbers fol
Other makes of Women’s Shoes
0 G j to
in time. They were not aware of the lowing a good seed year. These seed
$ 8 .5 0
earthquake until they went ashore.' lings can be lifted easily from the
The origin of the earthquake is said woods and planted in carefully pre
to have been under the sea.—Mont pared holes in the fields.
real Herald.
Spray Trees Early—A summary of
the results of spraying during the
past few years made by the Pennsyl
The Common Sense Shoe Store
Coinage of Gold
vania State College extension plant
According to the superintendent of pathologists reveals that it is almost
255 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
the ^-Philadelphia mint, there is no
impossible to get efficient apple scab
coinage charge imposed by this gov
control if the early spring infections
ernment for coinage of gold. Gold
are not prevented by pre-blossom
coins of standard weight contain gold
sprays.
equal to their face value. There is
Plant Peas Early— Peas are a cool
■■■Hi
no seigniorage on gold coinage. For
season
crop
requiring
an
abundance
B
SP
E
C
IFY
ACME
QUALITY PA IN TS! EMPLOY A PA IN TER!
instance, an eagle of standard weight
■
weighs 258 grains and contains 232.2 of moisture but a well-drained soil.
ft
grains of pure gold. The difference Early, midseason, and. late varieties
between the weight of coin and weight should be planted at the same time.
S.
of fine gold content is the copper Fertilizer and manure will improve M <H
the yield.
alloy.
a*
Horses Coming Back—Pennsylvania
farmerg are turning to the horse for
Paste Jewels
cheap farm power. More than 30,000
ft
!►
Although imitation jewels, have been horses were brought into the state
ft
made for many centuries, the manufac last year. Good draft geldings and
H
ft
ture of paste jewels has been' stimu mares are in demand, but inferior
ft
lated enormously in modern times. A horses are a drug on the market.
i>
special kind of glass, known as
ft'
O
“strass” is used, which is made by
RAILROAD SA FE TY
H
fusing white sand, red lead, borax and
ft
The railroads in the United States
ft
several other elements. When colored established a safety record in 1932
o
gems are desired pieces are crushed when only one passenger was killed
ft
into a fine powder and coloring sub in a train accident, according to the
<
ft
stances added, and the mixture is then American Railway Association. This
ft
fused and annealed.
ft
passenger was a railroad employe* off
ft
duty, Who was traveling in a motor
ft
passenger car when it collided with a
Desert Animals
Animals found in desert areas are train. Four passengers died in train
almost always closely related to forms accidents in 1931, the best previous
>1
of fauna found in green, fertile lands year. There were seven fatalities in
o
outside these areas. This is thought 1930. The one passenger killed in
ft
by some authorities to indicate that 1932, compared with 480,000,000 car
S3
the desert dwellers are outcasts of ried, is a new high average. Passen
ft
species living in more favorable en gers injured^ in train accidents last
EMPLOY A PA IN TER ! SP E C IFY ACME QUALITY PA IN TS!
vironments and that they have adapted year numbered 410, a low record,
themselves to desert life as a matter against 493 in 1931.
of necessity rather than from choice.

New York Beer Chief

Good Used Cars

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS say:
“ It pays to keep in to u c h , w ith
market conditions. Before you buy
or before you sell, find out the day’s
market prices!”

ts

p e c i

I

Lightning Rods

s
I
s
s

Scientifically Installed
On Your Buildings
By

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Protects You From Lightning Damage
Saves 10% ,Op Your Insurance

1

*

______ u i c n i r u i

w m m * AMtiHffiN

Lima Beans Today
Are*an Outstanding Value

The dependable ASCO Brand with large or small
green Limas, uniform in size, graded, unblemished. Full
of desirable flavor. Sold for 28c a can’last year.

2

. No. 2
cans

O

C

. No. question about gettirfg your money’s worth—when it takes 2%
lbs of fresh picked beans in the pods to fill one can after being shelled.

Fancy U. S. No. 1 Maine

*1

g*

lbs

Potatoes

100-ib

19‘

bag

$1.19

Sold by weight only— insuring full measure.

Our Own Bakery Cake— Iced, too.

Pecan Nut Loaf Cakes

each

15c

Oven fresh. Specially priced for this week-end only.

2

Picknick Dill or Sour

Pickles

quart

Sr 2 5 ‘

Regularly sell for 15c. You can prepare now for future use with a
few' pails of luscious pickles.

“Hello— Sweet Potatoes— M-m-m”
T h at will be the family greeting v(hen th e y sit down to
the dish of “Candied Sweets” you can quickly prepare with—

12c Taylor’s Whole Sw£et

Potatoes
7c ASCO Tomato,

Puree

2 cans17c
2 cans 9c
cans

6 “ 25c

Keep some on hand for use in soups, sauces, etc.

Delicious Fruits and Vegetables
Choice California Fresh Prunes /
big can
Hawaiian Pineapple (brpken slices)
big can
Glenwood Assorted Jellies
2 large tumblers
Grapefruit or Sliced Peaches
4 small can§
ASCO Pure Fruit Preserves
16-oz ja r
ASCO California Peaches
2 big cans

4 3 c Quality Brooms
Ivory Soap
Flakes or
Ghipso Granules
P and G Soap

Bread

10c
15c
19c
25c
15c
25c

each

29c
4 S i 19c
2 large
pkgs 2 7 c

6

large I Q
cakes -fi/L.

wrapped
loaf

/C

T

Be sure the whole wheat bread you eat is 100% whole wheat.

Between eight and ten
eitizens, most of them from Iowa,
contributed funds to- Oscar M.
Hartzell on his claim that he had
rights to settle Sir Francis Drake’s
estate. He is now under arrest for
fraud.

Edward P. Mulrooney, former
Police Commissioner of New York, is
'’he chairman of that state’s “ Beer
Ooard” . He resigned to accept the
; anointment under Gov. Lehman^

Bread Supreme

wrapped
loaf

7c

Made from the Same fine ingredients1:you would ustj.
T HE B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A NI A

1—Farm

Shop and Save, the “AME'RJCAN” Way
T H E S E P B IC E S " E F F E C T IV E
'i
OTJB C O L L E G E V IL L E ST O K E

nr

II
I

Phone—Norristown 79.1

100% Whole Wheat

YOU CAN H A VE ONE FO R
LE S S T H A N A D IM E A D A Y I

*

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania
$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling that the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

Utyv Jtthgpvtthvttt

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
Collegeville, Pa.

**************************
*

Now in its 58th Year

.#: •

Under th e Ownership, M anagem ent, and
Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good,; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or bombinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power

S»

*

/.

not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. I t has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

*
*
*
I
*
1
*
*
i
i
*

*
*
i
*
*
*
I
*
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APER HANGE
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S C H W E N K S V IL L E , PA.
’Phone 52-R 2

The Fable of the
Throw-Back
88

By GEORGE ADE
) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
WNU Service

T HAPPENS that In every' Commu
nity small enough to permit all the
Neighbors to keep a close tab on
Family Skeletons and the most In
timate Affairs of all who are locally
Important, there is, a common Belief
that whenever some shrewd and in
dustrious Giant of Trade amasses a
large, globular Hunk of Currency, his
no-good Heirs immediately proceed to
melt It down [and get rid of it.
This Tradition in regard to the
Spendthrift Inclinations of those who
come into Easy Money has given rise
to a Saying that in any Prominent
Family there are oiily two Generations
between Shirt Sleeves and Shirt
Sleeves. The large Idea being that
Grandpa rakes it in and piles it up
and then Son starts in to celebrate
with it, after which Grandson com
pletes the Job of Distribution in a neat
and workmanlike manner and finds
himself sitting on the Curb •'without
one Iron Man to rub against another,
thereby completing the Cycle and set
ting himself back to the Zero Station
from which his respected Grandparent
started some 75 years earlier in the
Game. '
Listen to the Story of the Hoppers
and you will learn how Elias toiled in
his Shirt Sleeves away back yonder in
1855 and put in the Foundations of a
tidy Fortune and now, in 1932, his only
Grandchild, Cyril Hopper, is out in the
Open every day, stripped down to his
Shirt Sleeves, working eight times as
hard as old E lias ever worked back
yonder in the prehistoric Days of
Beaver Hats, Top Boots, Tallow Can
dles and Fundamentalism.

I

He needed two large Boxes at the
Safety Deposit in which to store' his
Ducks and Drakes, Brick-Bats, Rags
and Iron.
He entrusted all of his Business Af
fairs to those who complimented his
Singing, and in all of his perfumed
Career he never could find out how
the Book-Keepers were keeping their
Books. All he knew was that they
were using the. Red Ink and talking
about Profit and Loss.
Alexander did all he could to ruin
the Offspring. First he hung the
Monicker of Cyril on to the defense
less Infant, then he hired an imported
Governess to make the Child as Euro
pean as possible, then he had the poor
Kid take Violin Lessons, and finally
he turned him over to a Tutor who had
such a Brilliant Mind that he could
not secure ordinary Employment.
Cyril was told every 20 Minutes that
he must grow up to be an Aesthete
and an Aristocrat—a Fleur de Lis
blooming/in the Corn Belt.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
U S . B U S S E L L B . IIU N SB ER G E R

Y e a g le

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, Pa. X -R ay Exam ina
tions. Gas Administered* Office Hours:
9 to 5, daily. Wednesdays 9 to 12,
Phone—141.

DR-

P o le y

SPECIALS

This. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FB A K K BBA N DEETH

Phone 2

DENTIST
RO YERSFO RD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at hbnest prices.

Attorney=at=Law

CO LLEGEYILLE

R EA L ECONOMY is buying quality foods ait low prices. This
really means getting the most for your money. And th at is
what you always get at our store. We are justly proud of our
delicious, good-quality foods, and you Will find them as low in
price as ordinary foods sold elsewhere.
JU S T LOOK AT
T H E SE H A RD -TO-BELIEVE PRICES.

'J'HQMAg HALLMAN 1
*

515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my’ residence, next-door to National
Bank, Collegeville,- every evening.

R

&

Regular 09c Size

We Serve
G en u in e
JELL-O

O BERT TRU CK SE8S

JeU-o

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede Street, Norristown, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

Gets Back to Nature.

Our Special Price

2 - lie

AMERICA’S MOST

C. SHALLCROSS

FAMOUS DESSERT
. They must have overdosed him. H.
When Alexander went skyward a few
C o n tra cto r and Builder
Maxwell House or Chape & Sanborn Coffee .... 31c lb
years ago to contribute his throaty
GRATERFORD, PA.
Tenor to . the Heavenly Choir, young f All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Our Nu Blend Coffee ............................... . only 23c lb
Cyril took a swift survey of the Situ work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
We grind it as you buy it. It’s the best for less
ished.
1
ation and arrived at certain definite
*
*
W. BROWN
Conclusions.
Regular
fO IL E T
rolls
Our Special
*
According to all Rules and Prece
*
05c Size
for
T IS S U E
Price
*
dents fie should have taken what was G eneral C on tractin g and Con*
P R IC E S R E A S O N A B L E
*
■
left to the Estate and started another
*
MONTCO
MONTCO
cre te C on stru ctio n
*
BN Fancy Whole Grain Festive or Swift’s Vine Ripened
Jubilee.
He
had
every
Excuse
for
be
C O LLEG EYILLE, .PA.
*
GIVE
ME
A
TRIAL
ing a Spender, but after he looked over
*
Fancy Sliced
Whole Red
Excavating and rigging. E stim ates. free. ■
R IC E ,
*
Hawaiian
#
the alleged Securities in the Vault, he
T O M A TO ES
■
Very Special
made a solemn inward Vow that, for gLU tER S. PO LEY
**************************
■
P IN E A P P L E
Med. Can ..... 10c
■ - 2-—1-lb pkgs. lie
all Time, tie Would play nothing but
Here’s
health
and
Largest
Can
...,19c
The Lowest Price
C
o
n
tra
cto
r
and
Builder
Cinches, Keep his Fingers crossed and
1*—economy combined.
Ever Sold.
TRA PPE PA.
never take his foot off of Second Base.
Established 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
His demented Dad had not wasted
E xp ert
Cl'over Bloom, Brookfield and Land o’ Lakes Butter
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. E s
all of*the Corner Lots. The New Eng timates furnished.
■ 2j28|lyr
At Market Prices
land Ancestry asserted itself. Cyril
said that the Unearned Increment, gLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
Have you ever tried Landes Creamy Butter.... 33c lb
with a safe Trust Compap y as Man
R E P A IR IN G
ager, w as. good enough for him. He TIN, SLA TE AND SLAG ROOFING
Our Guarantee: The finest butter you ever used or money refunded
took a Lead Pencil and figured that
GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
W . L . STONE AND SON
H EA TERS AND RANGES
all he needed was a few 99-Year Leases
AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
M IL K F E D V E A L
210 High Street, Pottstown
and several Bales of tax-exempt Bonds SECOND
Regular 15c Size
Pa.
Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
Jnd complete Paralysis of the Helping
Breast Veal, stewing or filling 08c lb
Hand, and he would be fixed with an JO H N F . TYSON
He Was Good to His Dollars.
Rack R o a s t............................... 15c lb
The Store with the Clock
income which would stand up, no mat
E lias descended upon, th e. Middle
SLATING AND TINROOFING
Rib Veal Chops ...............
20c lb
ter
what
the
Head
Waiters
did
to
him.
West in a Prairie Schooner with a
Established 48 Years
Our Special Pried
SPOUTING AND HEA TER WORK
Any one who says that All of the
Small Assortment of Household Goods,
Rump Roast Veal ...........
17c lb
Progeny of the Prosperous are wild SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPE, PA. Work
the Trading Instincts' of a Vermonter
Veal C u tlet...................
29C lb
Estimates furnished free.
Wastrels simplj' ignores the plain Evi Guaranteed.
and a firm Belief that the worst Crime
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|21|lyr.
dence.
Cyril
has
joined'
the
Colony
in the Category was to spend a Copper
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Q U A L IT Y S T E E R B E E F
of those who, say “Nothing is too good
Coin which -.might be deposited in the
GEORGE P. CLAMER, CO LLEG EYILLE
for
Us
but
we
have
practically
no
Sock. He opened a Store and invited
Sweet Tender Chuck Roast.... 15c lb
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Acquaintances.”
PURE MILK AND CREAM
the Patronage of those who could pay.
Regular 08c Size
E
L
E
C
TR
IC
W
IRIN
G
AND
F
IX
T
U
R
E
S
Cross Cut R o a s t...... ........V.....20c lb
The Boy and his Bride are now in
He collected Bad Accounts with the
PNEUMATIC
W
A
TER
SYSTEM
S
Florida and he is back to Shirt
BUTTERMILK
.. 18c lb
Boneless Pot R o a s t....
aid of a Musket.
F U E L , O IL HEATING SYSTEMS,
Sleeves, the same . as his rugged
The Employees at his Sawmill were
HARDWARE AND M ILL SU PPLIES.
.. 18c lb
Hamburg S te a k ............
Grandpa.
COTTAGE CHEESE
X X X X SUGAR
paid $1 a day, and those who hauled
..
10c lb
Plate
M
e
a
t.....................
One
Day
lie
will
be
in
his
Shirt
ALVIN
S.
B
U
T
L
ER
Grain to his Grist Mill and traded for
Sleeves out in the Gulf Stream, in his
For Sale in Collegeville by
2 lbs for 11c
Flour and Meal could always drive
. 18c lb
Half Smokes .................
Plum bing, H eating and
$16,000 Power Skiff, trying to land a
back
Home
knowing
that
they
had
not
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
.
25c
lb
Boneless
Butts
.............
Sail Fish,
taken any Mean Advantage of Elias.
E le ctric W iring Installed
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
Next Day he will be in his Shirt
While most of the other Residents
Seventeen years experience.
Water Cress, Lettuce, Cabbage, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Celery,
J . Leckie
Sleeves out on the' Polo Field, accom
361 Main street, CO LLEG EYILLE, PA.
were hunting and fishing or trying to
Peas, Beans, Califlower, Carrots, Beets, Spinach, Etc.
Phone: 266-R-2.
panied by 16 Pintos and 8 English
solve
the
Slavery
Question
by
Vocal
In Trappe:
Oranges, Grapefruit, Bananas, Tomatoes.
Grooms,
chukkering
all
over
the
Place
Exertions, he was peering into the Fu
Horace Bean and George Kutra
yylLLIA
M
M.
ANDES
and risking his Life to win the ap
ture, visualizing the eventful Impor
plause of other Incomes in radiant
tance of Hoppersville and copping all
P ain tin g and Paper=hanging
Apparel.
of the good Cprners on Mairi Street
J . ARTHUR NELSON
TRA
PPE, PA. Work guaranteed.. Paper
On
th^
Third
Day
he
will
be
in
his
*
and most of the Frontage between.
a specialty. Samples furnished
*
ROYERSFORD, p a .
JO H N A. ZAHND
Shirt Sleeves playing the Boca Gazabo hanging
History tells us that the Lads who
A. B . P A R K E R & BRO.
free.
2|17|lyr
*
Course
for
Ten
a
Hole
with
three
jolly
*
Stop driver or phone 512.
came from the Granite Hills out to
Plumbing & Heatyig
*
Companions
whose
Forebears
likewise
O p to m etrists
the land of fruitful Plenty and wide*
Residence: Eyansburg, Pa.
*
had the Sense to pick out some juicy
.■open Opportunity certainly made the
*
206
DeKalb
Street,
Norristown,
Pa,
P. O. Address, CollegevUle, ,R. D. 1
Real Estate.
other Pioneers look like timid Pikers.
*
Phone: ColiegeviUe 256-R-2
*
Take
it
Week
in
and
Week
out,
no
E lias was in on every paying Propo
sition in the whole County, one of his /one works any harder than Cyril, Old
Elias, as, he looks down, or up at him,
best Stunts being to organize a Bank
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
must be proud.
and corral all of the 'loose Capital of
MORAL: . If you think the First
the
Region
and
then
loan
it
back
to
AND
C oliegeviU e, P a .
Families Are Foolish, try Borrowing.
the Enterprises with which he was
hooked up, at the same time carrying
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
the Suckers along at Two Per Cent a
Mddern Funeral Home for
Possible for Blind to
Month, with all of their Vital Organs
Patrons
Become Capable Cooks
put’up at Security.
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
One
of
the
most
amazing
develop
He was more than a Captain of In
Phone : 30
ments of recent years has been the
dustry. He was Commander-in-Chief
way
in
which
blind
people
have
-been
of every known Form of legalized
taught to perform marvelous processes
Graft. Every time a Dollar came to
which formerly were believed to re
visit him at found a permanent Home.
(Patent applied for)
quire sight.
A One-Word Vocabulary.
As a result of this, a great many
Saving
in
fuel
up
to
25%
over burners without this improvement.
In due time the Go-Getter found him
men and women, who would formerly
self worrying over a Son who had been
nstallation made in any furnace,
have been dependent upon relative^ or I (Successor to F . W. SHALKOP)
Best Grades
Christened Alexander and who was be
Get in touch with us, phone 107
n any weather in a few hours,
institutions for the blind, have been
ing groomed to carry on the Noble
[he severest part of the winter
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
able to earn their own living and have 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
%
Campaign of annexing as much as pos
and the treachorous weather of
♦
enjoyed a much fuller and more varied 4:
representative make a survey to
sible; of the Western Hemisphere. He
*
TRA PPE, PA.
|
early spring are still ahead of
life.
tell you the facts. It costs noth
Was sent' to a first-class College and
you.
But it is surprising to learn that it J
No
effort
spared
to
meet
the
*
ing for this survey, and it will
came back with a full Set of dark
is now possible to teach blind people
Why battle along with old fash* fullest expectations of those who J
Side Whiskers and a Guitar. The sor
clear up many misconceptions.
to cook, and that some of them have
oned unreliable coal heating?
* engage my services.
*
did Details connected with the Store,
done very Well, indeed, at this work.
Yhy put up with dirt, dust, lathe Bunk, the Sawmill, the Grain Ele
You can figure your cost with
They distinguish different ingredients * < Harry S. Whitman, assistant, $
►or, responsibility and worry?
vator, the Farms, the Brick-Yard, etc.,
our burner the same as coal at
|
by means of the sense of touch. The % Bell Phone 320.
Why not have the assurance of
etc., did not appeal to him but he could,
same sense also helps them in meas
>erfect peace of mind that a re$7.00 per ton.
Polka and Schottische until as late as
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL
uring quantities and in the manage
iable automatic Clamer Burner
11 p. m., and often did so.
ment of the cooking-stove.
will bring.
Elias died at a ripe Old Age and Alec
Other senses come into play. Sound
came into Everything and immediate
Installed complete
RA DIO R E P A IR IN G
tells thq blind cook when a ' liquid
ly began to manage the complicated
begins to simmer, when it gets hot
Less Tank
24-Hour
Service—Low
Rates.
Estate with all of the Sagacity of a
ter, and finally when it boils. And
W e w ill ap p reciate th e op= fresh-water Pickerel. He was what is
Harry Buckwalter
if a dish is cooking too quickly, that
p ortu n ity to
supply you r known as a Good Fellow. That is, he , fact is advertised by the sense of
Graterford, Pa.
would buy Anything that was for 'Sale,
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
smell. Electric stoves are safest for
h eatin g needs.
8-9-Sm
listen to any Bird who had a Song to
the blind cook.—London Answers.
sing, and fall for any Proposition out
3 4 0 *3 4 2 = 3 4 4 M ain S tr e e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lined on beautiful Stationery. I f Elias
A subscription to The Independent
Her Happiest Day
turned over \in his Grave every time
is $1.50 well spent.
Nine-year-old Regina was always
that Alexander got hooked and was
very fond of her brother Bennie, three
spread from a Portion of the Legacy,
C ollegeville, P a.
years younger. One day she came home
then the old Gentlemen must have tak
from school very much excited over
en a lot of Exercise.
the fact that they had been required
The Successor to the Throne invent
to write a composition on the sub
ed new find spectacular Ways in which
je ct—“The Happiest Day of My Life."
to be a Boob— He built a House which
She began telling of what some of the
looked like a Resort Hotel and the In
L_i—Mini'i
yjL W /cJ* t A • JL%.t5l<c4'
little girls wrote about picnics, trips
tej-ior Decorators said he was a Lovely
r o iler
raw er
Man to work for because he had only . to the woods, when ■mamma asked
her about what day she had written
one Word in his Vocabulary and that
about.
was “Yes.”
“Oh,” she replied, “I wrote about the
He tried to ham-string the Board of
day Bennie was born.”
Trade, taking his Tips from a Down

IMITATION TILE WORK

WATCH & CLOCK

Waldorf

10c

Clorox
12c

Franklin
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR

IN T H E M ID D L E SE C T IO N O F
M O N TG O M ERY COUNTY.

R A T E S R EA SO N A BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Jo b P r in tin g D e p a rtm e n t *
is well-equipped to do high-gfade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

TH E C LA M ER

s the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
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W. H. Gristock’s Sons

“Oh Wad Some Power the Oirtie Uie Us —
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and-Outer who had been licked by the
Market all his Life and whose Percent
age as a Guesser was .000.
He went to Galleries in Europe and
New York and bought Paintings which,
the Come-On-Lads told him were by
Celebrated Artists, than which there
can be no mbre speedy Method of say
ing Good-Bye to the Bank Account.
He was Pie for Promoters who were
letting a few Prominent Men of the
Right Sort in on the Ground Floor.

D
on the new

Q uality

Famous Human Midget
Charles Sherwood Stratton (Tom
Thumb) IS was born at Bridgeport,
Conn,. January 4, 1838, and died in
.Middleborough, Mass., July 15, 1883.
He was taken by his mother to P. T.
Barnum in 1842, and at that time was
28 inches in height and weighed about
fifteen pounds.
He was perfectly
proportioned. Barnum exhibited him
in England in 1854.
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The broiler drawer is only
one of its new features.
Insulated . . . oven heat
control. . .“Rutz-O-Matic”
lighter . . . fall enamel in
ivory and green. Offered at
a truly amazing low price!

Only $56 Cash

Easy Terms

$2 Down
• 2 Years to Pay

30 Days Free Trial!
A u t o m a t i c G asW a t e r H e a t e r
Invest in one now for summer use! Have all the hot
water you want the very minute you need it. Ask
to have a Gas Water [Heater installed on free trial.

$2 Down

Anna Curtis Dali, daughter of
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, joined
the ranks of sales girls last week,
selling frocks ip a N. Y. department
store for the benefit of a children’s
charity.

-Former Governor John M. Parker,
of Louisiana heads a group of Ins
state’s qitizens which has filed
charges with the U. S. Senate asking
the removal of Senator Huey (Kingfish) Long on the grounds of personal
dishonesty, corruption etc. etc.

•

Choice o f low priced heaters

•

2 Years to Pay

P h il a d e l p h ia E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for A ll Electric Service

On Friday evening, April 28 a t 8
o’clock the Parents Teachers Associa
tion have made arrangements for Dr.
Sugarman and Dr. Price of Phoenixville to give illustrated
lectures,
“The relation of the child’s teeth to
its health,” in the Oaks school. Every
body invited.
On Sunday afternoon about 100
women from this district gathered at
the Green Tree Church and held their
business meeting on Women’s Work.
Mr. Scott, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
E . L. Shields.
Mr. Famous spent Sunday with his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Famous, of Upper Oaks.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter, who has
been confined in Eagleville Sanitorium
for several months returned to her
home Sunday.
At the next Parent Teachers Asso
ciation meeting held- on Tuesday
evening, May 9th in the local school,
Mrs. W alter S. Greenwood from
Coatesville, president of the Penna.
Congress of Parent Teachers Associa
tion, will be one of the speakers.
A large crowd of people attended
the sale of household goods of the
late Mary Jan e Francis estate on Sat
urday afternoon. The real estate was
not sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family from Jeffersonville, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bech
tel.
Mrs. Mary Still, who had been
spending several days in Collingswood, N. J . on business, returned to
her home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaught
from Delaware Co., have rented one
o f the bungalows in Indian Head
Park and taken possession on Satur
day.
Twenty-five young ladies from
Camp Areola enjoyed a skating party
on the rink at Indian Head Park on
Saturday evening.
Miss Mary Davis of Black Rock
spent the week-end with her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis.
On Sunday they all motored to West
Chester and spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. Alva March.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bard, of Read
ing, were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Edleman. On Sunday
afternoon the Edleman family enter
tained George Middicomb, of Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver very
delightfully entertained a few rela
tives on Sunday in honor o f Mrs. Wea
ver’^ mother’s 88th birthday anni
versary. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hamel, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hamel, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds,
all of Harrisburg, Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace Miller o f Royersford and Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. Lukens of Spring City, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and fam 
ily o f this place.
Postmaster J . H. Francis states
that he has received his supply of the
new commemorative stamp—the New
burgh or “Proclamation o f Peace
Stamp.” •Same are now on sale.
SHAD RUN IN DELAW ARE
The shad are running fairly well in
the Delaware river, with the spawning
season at its height. But fishermen
have been badly handicapped by high
water, resulting from heavy rains
during the last week or so.
The Scarborough fishery on the New
Hope side hasn’t been able to run its
nets many times, and the Lewis fish
ery on the island near Lambertville
has been hampered the same way.
L ast Friday the Lewis crew netted
59 shad and 19 on Saturday. But on
Monday the catch mounted to 109.
Even at that, there hasn’t been much
local demand, although the price has
dropped from $1 to 75c on buck shad,
and from $2 to $1.50 on roe.. Most of
them are being shipped away.
A lot of strange things have been
caught in local shad nets in times past.
Nearly every season sturgeon are
caught, the last one being by the
Scarborough fishery in 1931, weighing
120 pounds. L ast week the Lewis nets
were reported bagging a 10-pound
pike, but of course it was immediately
returned to the water, fo r it is a pro
tected game fish.—From New Hope
News.
W EEK LY HEALTH TALK
“Therfe are a great many persons
who habitually assume a last-resort
attitude toward the bedroom.
For
these people business, recreation and
the indulgences o f life all maintain a
priority over sleep. I f will power
and inclinations were the controlling
forces of existence, such a position
might be justified.
Unfortunately,
however, such is not the case,” states
D r. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“In spite o f man’s progress and
great scientific achievements, the
fa ct remains th at So fa r as his body
is concerned, he is ju st as dictatorially controlled by nature as he was
in the Garden of Eden. Old Dame
Nature has some very definite laws
regarding bodily requirements; and
while of course she- gives man his
head as to his obedience to them, she
invariably exacts her price if her
mandates are consistently violated.
“Only the other day, for instance,
a learned scientist so forgot first
principles that he worked day and
night
developing a mathematical
formula. A sudden breakdown was
the result. And in forty-eight hours
he was dead.
“While this is an uncommon case,
it nevertheless typifies the general
snubbing that nature receives by
many who in their absurd conceit
imagine that the basic living rule?
can be habitually broken without
penalty.
“Sleep is one of the prime essen
tials in the animal kingdom; and this
is true whether the animal be a cat,
a dog; or well educated man.
“Of course there is a very limited
number of persons who thrive on less
sleep than others. However, general
ly speaking, the m ajority of mature
people require eight hours of sleep
each night. \ And younger persons—
many o f whom, alas, do not get it—
require more.”
FARM CALENDAR
Lightning Causes Loss—Fire loss
es in barns caused by lightning are
twice as, high as from any one of the
other principal causes, such as sparks
on the roof, carelessly dropped mat
ches, and spontaneous combustion. In
dwellings defective flues produce a
loss slightly higher than that caused
by lighthing.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

David Culp is suffering with a pain
ful abscess in his nose.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean and son
Rpnald were guests of Mrs. Hannah
Boyer o f Schwenksville, on Sunday.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Daylight saving time will be observ
ed in Augustus Lutheran Church on
Sunday.
The fifth annual Light Brigade
Rally of the Norristown Conference
will be held in Augustus Lutheran
Church on Saturday, May 13 a t 2 p.
m., a t which time the Light Brigade
o f Augustus Lutheran Church will
present a missionary pageant, “I f All
the World Wgre Christian.” :
On Saturday afternoon, May 20 the
Junior Luther League of the Norris
town Conference will hold their spring
meeting in
Augustus
Lutheran
Church.
S t. Luke’s Reformed Church
Regular services will be held on
Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. daylight saving
time; Sunday School 9.30.
Evening
services at 8 p. m.
Young Peoples
meeting a t 7.15 p. m.; Church mem
bership class, Thursday at 7.15 p. m.;
St. Luke’s Men’s League, Wednesday
at 8 p. m.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and elder
Christian A. Wismer attended the
several sessions of Eastern Synod of
the Reformed Church, a t Norristown
this week.
'
A concert and entertainment will
be given at St. Luke’s Church by the,
Royer-Greaves School for the Blind,
of King of Prussia, on Thursday even
ing of this week at 8 o’clock. The or
chestra composed of the children will
play a number of selections and a
number of readings by the blind chil
dren will be given. Several songs will
be rendered. A good program is in
store. Proceeds for the school.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Sunday school in the Evangelical
Congregational Church will be held
April 30 at 9 a. m. D. S. T.
No
preaching service. C. E . Society, Sun
day evening, 7.30 o’clock. Everybody
invited.
TH E GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
In my economy budget submitted
to the General Assembly last January
there was only one item that met with
the approval of the framers of the
General Appropriation Bill as passed
by the House of Representatives. The
appropriation for every department
but one was slashed and cut from 15
per cent to 37 per cent below the
Budget as part of the plot of the Re
publican -Organization to disrupt
every governmental service and thus
discredit the administration.
My budget recommended reductions
in the cost of government totaling
$60,000,000. This was the largest
proposed saving ever recommended to
a Pennsylvania Legislature. I t repsented deeper cuts in the cost of
government than have ever been a t 
tempted in any state. But the House
Appropriations’ committee was not
satisfied with it,-except as to one item.
That one item approved was the
$1,863,783.00 recommendation- for the
General Assembly’s own expenses for
the 1933-35 biennium. Not only was
it approved. They added $5,000.
And let me make this point clear.
My Budget recommended economies
for the Legislature in the same pro
portion as to other governmental
branches.
I do not like to queston the sincerity
of the members- o f ' the Legislature.
F o r many of them do want to vote for
economy; many of them are earnestly
trying to do the right thing for Penn
sylvania. But they are being woe
fully mislead by-the Republican Or
ganization.
The politicians of the organization
have been smart enough to put an
economy label on a number of bills
and then stampede members into vot
ing for them. But the bright economy
labels covered legislation that wa?
the opposite of economy.
The
screams of economy about the Turner
bill and the General Appropriations
Bill were only a smoke' screen to di
vert the attention of the new members
of the Legislature and the people of
Pennsylvania away from the recom
mendations I have made for lifting
$50,000,000 from the backs of the lo
cal taxpayers,
I will give you ju st one example of
how the General Assembly could save
money—but won’t. So fa r this year
the State Senate ' has spent about
$2,000 on letterheads and envelopes.
F o r $350.00, or 17% % of that sum,
the Senate could have had an equal
number oft letterheads and envelopes
if they had been content to use the
same cheap paper th at I use; and the
same cheap printing that I use. But
no. .Senators must have Massachus
etts instead o f Pennsylvania paper,
and they must have engraving, not
mere printing.
A word about beer. Our eeonomically-piinded
Republican organization
has deliberately handed a quarter of
a million dollars to the brewers by re
fusing to act promptly and put a tax
on beer. That beer ta x is needed for
unemployment relief. That was recog
nized and admitted all round. In my
office the organization leaders agreed
to put a ta x on without delay.
But
the demands of the brewers were
stronger than the demands of the un
employed. Twenty-five! days delay at
$10,000 a day means a loss of revenue
o f $250,000. Today is the twentieth
day since 3.2 bear became legal.
Of course they try to put the blame
bn me because I votoed the uncon
stitutional Sowers-Conner beer bill
which would have brought back the
saloon system and put beer back into
politics. But even if I had signed it
when it reached me the loss of taxes
would have been about $200,000, and
the people know I announced when
this bill was introduced that I would
not sign it.
The price of beer in Pennsylvania
is the same as where a state tax is in
effect. Where does the difference go ?
To the brewers, of course.
Still certain organization ' leaders
have the colossal effrontery to try to
tell the people they have the inter
ests of the people at heart as they put
on a Legislative Punch and Judy show
in which the interests of the brewers,
the utilities, the organized fee sys
tem tax collectors, and other special
interests are protected and the local
taxpayers are forgotten.
Not a single measure— not one—
has yet been passed to take a cent of
taxes off of any local taxpayer any
where in Pennsylvania.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

S H E R IF F T A K E S 80 D EPU TIES
TO R ED HILL FARM SA LE
(Continued from page 1)
appearance was greeted with booing
and angry epithets by the farmers,
who crowded as close-around him as
the police permitted. Mrs. Lelko was
several times restrained by force
from attacking her brother.
Trouble was avoided through the
action of the farm ers themselves,
when Stanley Czapkewicz, of Pennsburg, R. D., announced that he had
been asked to act as spokesman for
the farmers, and requested th at all
parties other than the police leave the
property.
The farmers did so, withdrawing
down the lane and taking their stand
across the road They remained there,
throughout the sale, keepingup a con
stant uproar, shouting threats, epi
thets,, or cheers for Lelko, as the spirit
moved them.
Miss Lillian Gales, twenty-two
year old girl, of -Perkasie, took a lead
ing part in the farm ers’ demonstra
tion, mburiting a wagon prior to the
opening of the sale, and heading a let
ter from Governor Pinchot, in which
the governor informed the farmers
that he sympathized with them, and
would not have the State Police par
ticipating in any movement against
them.
Some few men attempted to bid
early in the sale, but after the first
horse was disposed of, at Harakow’s
bid, no further opposition was given
him, and everything went to him- at
his own price.
, Chief of Police George Bausewine
of Norristown; headed a company of
20 Norristown policemen. Chief P at
rick McKee,- of Abington, marched at
the head of his own nine men. Seven
teen cops were enlisted from Chelten
ham. Jenkintown sent three in charge
of Chief Rodney Shaver. Ambler sent
her whole police department, two men,
to help the sheriff. And in addition,
there were 17 deputies, six of them
regulars on Lever’s staff, the other 12
hired for the job a t $5 each.
The
rear guard was brought up by four
Montgomery county detectives. Lever
assumed the generalship, supplied
busses and automobiles for the men
who were without transportation and
furnished lunch.
The Gollegeville
barracks of highway patrolmen es
corted the sheriff’s party to the sale
and directed traffic.
Harakow charges he lent his brotherin-law some money several years ago
on a note secured by his stock and
tools. He said nothing has been paid
him. Lelko declares he paid $2000 of
the debt and- was doing the best he
could. The total of the debt due, ac
cording to the Sheriff, was $3898, in
cluding several hundred dollars in
Sheriff costs.
Later in the afternoon eight big
trucks from Allentown moved onto
the property and began loading Lelko’s stock and tools, each truck leav
ing with an armed escort of deputies.
Sheriff Lever remained to the end.
The sale left Mr. and Mrs. Lelko
and their four children with a few
sticks of furniture, nothing more.
Lelko’s house and 59 acres of land,
half plowed, were sold from under
him a few weeks ago.
Now, even
though he may be permitted to re
main on the property, he will, have no
implements to raise his crops. :
C. H. S. TO SSERS LOSE, 4-3
A triple in the ninth inning sent
across two runs and gave the Pennsburg high tossers a thrilling 4-3 win
over Collegevile High’s 1933 baseball
team. The game was played at Pannsburg last Friday.
Although the Pennsburg-Collegeville contest was scheduled for seven
innings the rivals had to play two
extra frames before the winner was
decided. The home nine tallied a run
in the sixth to deadlock the count. In
the
seventh' and- eighth stanzas
neither team could score.
The Colonels'had practically clinch
ed the decision with two runs in their
half of the ninth; but in Pennsburg’s
half of the inning Pirnik slammed out
a Itriple to score two runners and win
the ball game. Two men were out
when Pim ik tripled.
Shenberger continued his brilliant
pitching for Pennsburg by fanning 15
batters. Oliver Hallman, a freshman,
hurled for the’ Colonels.
The C. H. S. nine will open the
home season this Friday afternoon on
the Commons field with North Wales
high furnishing the opposition.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. H. 0 . A. E.
Gensler, 2b . . .
.. 0 1 1 1 0
.. 0 0 2 0 0
Angell, I f ___
Godshall, 3b . .
.. 0 0 0 0 0
Yeagle, r f . . .
.. 0 0 4 0 0
1 10 0 0
Patterson, lb .
Miller, cf . . . .
.. 0 1 0 0 1
Hayes, ss . . . .
.. 2 2 0 0 0
B. Kline, c . . .
.. 0 2 9 0 0
Hallman, p . . . 0
.. 0 , 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 1
Swift, 3 b .........
Totals .........
.. 3
PENNSBURG
R.
Pirnik, 3b . . . .
.. 0
Guldin, ss . . . .
.. 0
Blank, lb . . . .
.. 1
Shenberger, p
.. 0
Conover, r f . . .
... 1
Dougherty, c .
.. 0
R. Kline, cf . . .
... 1
,.. 0
Beard, I f .........
Kurz, 2b . , . . .
.. 0
Dicowsky, If .
.. 1
W. Beard, If .
.. 0

7*26
H. O.
1 3
1 0
1 .8
1 0
0 0
1 15
2 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 1

3

2

A. E.
2 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
2 0
0 0
0 1
2 0
0 0
1 0

Totals .........
. . 4 8 27 8 1
Collegeville . . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 C1 2-- 3
Pennsburg . . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3-- 4
Stolen bases—Pirnik, Guldin, Shen
berger, Kline.
Two base hits— B.
Kline 2, R. Kline 1. Three-base hit—
Pirnik.
Double plays^—Dougherty,
Blank to Pirnik.' Struck out— By
Shenberger 15, by Hallman 9. Bases
on balls— By Shenberger 4, by Hall
man 2. Umpire— Sterner, f
COUNTY AND STA TE ITEM S
Louis Worthington Lewis, of Bedminster, Bucks county, charged with
assault and battery, malicious mis
chief and surety, is held in $300 bail
for the next term of criminal court.
The defendant is alleged to have
broken the lens and windshield in his
daughter’s automobile following an
altercation when she drove over and
broke a fishing pole belonging to her
father. The fishing pole was stand
ing in the garage.
One life was lost and property dam
age estimated a t $52,000 resulted in
Bucks county in the past six Weeks,
according to a report of William L.
Stackhouse, county fire marshal.

Sllll

(Continued from page 1)

of course is some doubt whether the
“pets” get much of this milk. But it
is good 'milk and fresh milk.
This stunt achieves two objectives.
I t gives the farmers a more profitable
outlet for their milk supply— over
twice what they would get from the
retailer. And it gives the consumers
milk a t one-half the present retail
er’s price—for the same grade of
milk.
Oh, those typographical errors that
will slip by the best of proofreaders.
Recently the Doylestown Intelligencer
contained a story about the Perkasie
Women’s Club and its plan to con
duct “an exchange of pants”/among
its members. Of course a missing “1”
in the word plants caused' all the
trouble. Editor Hotchkiss cleverly ex
plained the error in the next issue by
hinting that the plants referred to
were probably “Dutchman’s Breetches.”

STAND up everything but your
savings and you won’t have any
thing to stand-up.

When Shaw returned to London,
the Times chronicled the event in just
nineteen words, one of which was
“Mr.” I t may be that the English
journals know the best treatm ent for
“G. B. S.”—From North Penn Re
porter.
The following article, clipped from
the Publisher’s Auxiliary, is making
the newspaper rounds:
The Ewing (Nebraska) Advocate
recently came o u t’ with 'something
that is much too rare to be kept a
secret. A letter received by one of the
townspeople was reprinted in full.
Here’s how it went: “Dear Ja A es—
Well since I sold the farm in Arkan
sas, I have prospered.
You know,
Jim , we always lived in that little
one-room shack, b u t. when I came to
Texas and bought a farm, I soon a f
terward leased it to an oil company,
and was sure lucky, for hanged if they
didn’t hit a big oil field on the place
and now I have me a big house in
Alto. I t has. 6 rooms; there is one
room we don’t do anything but eat
in; then one we ju st sit in; 2 rooms
We don’t do anything but sleep in; 1
room we don’t do anything but cook
in, and there -is one that is all white
that has a place that you can wash all
over in, and over in the com er there
is a place to wash your hands and
face in, and over in the. other corner
there is a place to wash your feet in.
When we moved in there was two lids
on this but we have taken 'them off,
and are using one of them for a dough
board and we have framed grandpa’s
picture with' the other one. W rite me
a letter when you have time—John.”

Collegeville National Bank

“PRESID EN T’S DAY”
Sunday will be officially designated
“Presidents Day”, a great gesture in
honor of a man who is trying and
successfully, accomplishing the return
of the full dinner pail.
Franklin D. Roosevelt will be sig
nally honored over every radio station
in the United States next Sunday.
Similarly will he be honored in all
places o f public assembly and the
Cathedral of the Underworld is not to
be outdone in this great red, white
and blue-celebration.
Principal speaker for TOM NOOMAN, Bishop of Chinatown, this Sun
day will be George Gordon Battle,
eminent attorney, statesman and phil
anthropist. Mr. Battle will use for
his topic “I f You Must HaVe ‘Ism ’ try
‘Americanism’—.It’s the Best.”
Increase Herd Efficiency— For ef
ficiency dairymen should rigidly cull
inferior cows from their herds, pro
vide feed\ in abundance for the good
producers, and breed carefully for
herd improvement. All guess-work
should be eliminated through care
fully kept records.

Follow the
CO M M ERCIA L H O U SE j
SP E C IA L S
Boiled or Spiced Hanr.
Assorted Bologna . . . .

*4 -lb 9c
7c

y4-ib

j
|

Quality Cold Meats Sliced
All 10c C ig a r s ............. 4 for 25c
All 5c C ig a r s ............... 7 for 25c
Cigarettes, 1 3 c ........... 2 for 25c
| Ice Cream ............... 1 Quart 45c
| Special Luncheon......... .........50c

W e Get Business
By Giving Real Values
MEN who are restricted by their Clothing budgets these
days are shopping around more and more in quest of value.
But invariably that tour about town comes to an abrupt
halt here. The values such men seek will be found in two
great inviting groups. Buy now before prices advance.
EV ER Y
STYLE
IS O FFER ED

$15 and $20
One and Two Pants

A LL FA BRIC S
IN TH ESE
LOTS

YOUR TRANSPORTATION PAID
PURCHASES O F $15 OR MORE

Freeland House
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Under New Management; has been
There’s a youngster living in E ast
SEED POTATOES FO B SA 1E —Certi redecorated and refurnished through
Greenville whom everybody knows as
and select potatoes; Cobblers, Green
“Reds.” He isn’t particularly fond of fied
Mountain, Russet, and other standard out.
the name, however, and when address varieties. 42-day sweet- corn, fine flavor.
Other choice seed corn. I. P. JVILLIAM S,
ed in this way often says very scrat Areola,
Pa.
*
4-27
Luncheons— 50 Cents
chy things in reply. The color of his
locks was, in fact, at the bottom of a
FO B SALE—Evergreens—All forms-and
Dinners— 75 Cents
bit of trouble he had recently with a sizes 'for complete landseaping. Japanese
Barberry, Spirea, Roses and Magnolias.
telephone lineman at work on a pole All blooming sizes. Order .now for early
delivery. Call evenings or Saturday P. M.
Chicken and Waffle
outside his home. Finally the lineman or
write for prices. M. T. TYSON, above
got around to the subject o f hair. R. R .' Station, Graterford, Penna.
or Steak Dinner—$1.00
8-23-tf
“Red heads have no friends,” he said
to the boy, playfully.
“Oh, yeah,”
B R IS K SELLIN G P B O D t J C T S C r o w
Parties
Banquets
Weddings
said “Reds”; “well I have a friend repellant,, Re-clearied Oats, Toxite, Quaker
Oat
Peat Moss, Sheep Manure, Bbne
that is a friend, red hair or not. .* . . Meal,litter.
Lawn Seed, Col Liver Oil, semi S t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - *
Want ti> see him ?” “Sure,” replied the solid Buttermilk. The Old Sellable Baby
Chick
Starters: P ratts and Ful-O-Pep.
lineman. So “Reds” disappeared and CO LLEG
EV ILLE M ILLS, Phone 87.
soon returned with a dog, a sober*
*
looking Airedale. “Here he is,” said
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Any kind
W
atch
and
C
lock
“Reds,” tying the dog to the foot of of Work, including that of a fireman or
H. S. GARGES, Collegeville,
the pole on which the lineman was engineer.
R epairing
Pa.
4-27-3t
perched. And when the lineman had
I. F . HATFIELD
finished his work and was descending
WORK WANTED—B y white woman, by
the pole he realized ju st what kind of the day. Call Collegeville, 65-R-2. 4-13-2t
8 Glen wood Avenne,
a friend “Reds” had in his dog.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Whenever the man descended to with
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state of Allen
in 'striking distance, the dog sprang Griffin, late of Mont Clare, Pa., deceased. $ * * # * « * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $
Notice is hereby given that letters tes
up, teeth bared for action. And so, tamentary on above estate have been
being wise, the lineman remained granted to the undersigned. Those who
'are indebted to the estate will , make
safely up the pole, while “Reds” stood settlement, without delay, and those hav
by and screamed with glee. Finally a ing claims against the same will present
them, duly authenticated for settlement, to
L A D IE S ’ D R E S S E S
neighbor, observing the lineman’s EMMA C. G R IFFIN , Executor, Mont
Clare,
Pa.,
or
to
PAUL
E
.
HOtTSEplight, persuaded “Reds” to end his
French Dry Cleaned
WORTH, attorney, 519 Swede street, Norjlittle lesson in friendship. The line ristown, Pa.
4-27-6t
man then descended, admitted his
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state 'o f Mary
guilt, thanked his benefactor, and de Cook,
late of Collegeville, Montgomery
parted.—From Town and Country.
County, deceased.
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PO TTSTO W N , PA.

R E M E M B E R M O TH ER

flo th er’s Day flay 14
We are displaying an assortment of

M O T H E R ’S DAY CARDS and B O O K L E T S

5c & 10c
W e are also booking orders for W H ITM A N ’S CANDY
Specially Wrapped for Mother’s Day in One Pound Boxes

$ 1 .0 0
,

$ 1 .2 5 a n d $ 1 .5 0

We Will Pack aad Parcel Post For You

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

'

‘

Prescription Specialist

SPECIAL

Letters of Administration on the above
estate having been granted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims tb
present the same without delay to MRS.
EMMA KNAUSZ, R. F . D., Royersford,
Pa., or her Attorney, RALPH F . W IS
MER, Esq., 501 Swede Street, Norris
town, Penna.
3-16-6t

Salt of the Earth
No truer words were ever spoken
than these once said by former Gov.
John M. Staton o f Georgia: “No
country ever lasts long without a
country people. They afford the
strength o f the church; they main
tain the sacredness of the family tie;
Instruction in
they supply the reverence for eternal EXPRESSIO N and DRAMATIC ART
principles not to be found in congest
Lillian lone MacDowell
ed communities; They think for them
183 Main Street, Trappe, P a. Telephone Collegeville 321
selves and no temporary fad sweeps
them from the lasting paths of truth.
From them, comes the strong fresh
IIIIIII
IIIB
bloOd th at dominates and enriches
commerce, industry and the profes
sion.”— Donely County Leader, Clar
endon, Texas.

Edward Breckman

Electrical Contractor |

Pennsylvania, second among all the
324 Main Street
states in wealth and in income, ranks
no better than forty-first among the
Collegeville, Pa.
forty-eight in the proportion of its
wealth spent on schools.
Pennsyl
New Wiring, repairing of Elecvania stands forty-first also in the
trie Appliances, Washing Maproportion of its wealth collected by
chines, Electric Pump Motors,
local and state governments, and is a
etc.
lowly twenty-seventh in a tabulation
o f the annual cost per pupil in aver
All Types of Wiring
age daily school attendance.
These claim s-are made in a report
Done in the Best Manner
presented to the Pennsylvania‘‘State
Education Association by a fact-find
ing committee headed by Carmon S Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Ross of Doylestown. The figures on
Schwenksville: 127-R-2
which the tabulations are based are
taken from National Industrial Con @1
ference Board statistics on wealth and
income, a Congressional report > on II
double taxation and records o f the U.
S. Commissioner of Education.
Dellinger Portable

Arrested in a cigar store as he was
telephoning his intended victim, Char
les E. Weil, 29, early Saturday con
fessed attempting to extort $100,000
from Lessing J . Rosenwald, multi
millionaire eldest son o f the late
Julius Rosenwald and chairman of the
board of Sears-Roebuek & Co.
5 Weil, a salesman, unemployed for
two years, admitted sending three let
ters and a telegram to Rosenwald,
threatening him and his family with
“ruthless, cruel and vicious death” un
less the money was paid, police said.
''Police, listening in on tapped wires,
heard him call the Rosenwald home in
Abington Friday night. Radio cars
were dispatched to the cigar store.
The, suspect confessed immediately,
police said.
Grow Culinary Herbs— A few herbs
in the garden can be used to add
flavor and fragrance to cooking.
Among these a r e . caraway, catnip,
chives, coriander, dill, fennel, horehound, mint, sage, and thyme.
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Phone 125-R-3

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

STORE

American Store Building
MEN’S ENDICOTT-JOHNSON WORK SHOES ....... ...
$1.98
BLACK AND W H ITE SPO RT SHOES
....
2.75
CHILDREN'S SHOES . .................................. ........... .............. ..
.98
R U B BE R H E E L S ................... ........................... ..................
All Shoes and Work Guaranteed , .

When You Need An

ELECTRICIAN
Call

1

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville

G. H. CLEMMER
JE W E L E R — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

EN G A G E M E N T
DIAM ONDS'

CUT R A TE
DRUG STO RE

g
■
B
■

B
B

Orchards

JE W E L R Y — WATCHES — CLOCKS
Stop in and Get Your Free
Bottle
of SALICON— Better
than A SPIRIN — Does Not A f
fect the Heart Nor Upset the
Stomach.

Your prescriptions compound
ed ju st as your Doctor wishes
them'—Right.

We deliver anytime, anywhere.

Phone Collegeville 271-R-21
■
'
■
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Philadelphia Market Report
Eggs
14c to*15c; candled up to 18c
Liye p o u ltry ........................ 13e to 17c
Dressed poultry 13c to 18e; Broil. 25c
Hogs ............... ................ $4.00 to $4.25
Calves ; ............................ $6.00 to $6.50
B r a n ............. .............. $21.50 to- $22.00
Hay ............................
$15.50 to $16.Q0

beauty, color a n d qaality .

W e are Agents for this
Wonderful Remedy

Telephone 222 or 227 for your
wants.

■

Our collection offers you
ou tstan d in g a d v an tag es o f

JJ

A. W . POLEY
Trappe, Pa.

SHOE

We Call and Deliver Free

■

■ W ill grind anything raised oh a ■

■ farm that is fed to livestock,
Jj The best feed grinding outfit on
■ the market. In connection With
■ the DELLIN GER M OLASSES
■ F E E D MIXING ATTACHMENT,
JJ farmers can make their own
■ molasses dairy feed. . For furJJ ther information, call on

Our Regular 75c Value?

Phone 309

|Feed Grinding j

CONFESSED EXTORTION

55

Schonberger’s

c

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist

SILV ER
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Good Teeth Mean Good Health
Avoid the Danger of Hidden Dental Abscesses
that often cause disease in other parts of the body and yet
cause no pain in the mouth.

X= RAY Your Teeth
Reliable Dentistry a t Reasonable Prices.
All Plates Guaranteed to F it Right.
Broken plates repaired and loose plates refined like new to fit right.
Work guaranteed.
PA IN LESS EXTRACTIONS (Exclusive use of Sweet Air in Phoenixville). Free Examination and advice.
Main & Bridge
Phoenixville
Phone 3388

Dr. Rubin
D EN TIST

Over
1 Dancy’s
„ Drug Store

IBBBBflflBBBHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
F a t c o w s ....................... $3.00 to $3.50 Corn . . , .................... ............... 53c to 54c,
O a t s ............. ................ ..
34e to 36c Wheat
....................81c \o 83c

IBBI

NEWS FROM OAKS

